Norfolk County Council
Re-imagining Norfolk - budget
consultation 2016-2019

This book tells you about the council’s ideas
to save money

We want to know what you
think of our plans to save
money
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Please read this book about the ideas we have for
changing things. After each idea we ask you what
you think of it.

You have until Thursday 14 January 2016 to tell
us what you think.

If you have any questions you can get in touch with
us by: Telephone

0344 800 8020

Our plan
We have a plan called Re-imagining Norfolk. Our
plan says that the most important things for Norfolk
are:

- Good education for young people
- Good jobs that pay people well
- Better roads, railways and faster broadband
- Looking after people who need the most help
Our plan says how we are going to make these things
happen.
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We are going to:
- Work with other organisations to provide services
- Have fewer offices
- Ask people to access services online
- Ask people to help us deliver some services

Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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How are we going to pay for our
plan?
Norfolk County Council gets money from the
government.

We also get money from people who live in Norfolk.
This is called council tax. We use this money to pay
for services for people in Norfolk.

Each year, we divide up all the money we have and
spend it on different services.

Saving money each year
The amount of money we get from the government
is going down.
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We have to save money each year.

We have already saved lots of
money
We asked people in Norfolk about their ideas to
save money. We have saved £245 million since
2011. That is a lot of money.

What do we need to do now?
Things have changed since last year. We now
have to save more money. We need to save an
extra £111 million pounds over the next three
years.

We must find more ways to save money.
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Our ideas
Here are our ideas on how to save money. Some
of our ideas might change things for people with a
learning disability and disabled people.

We always ask people what they think about our
ideas to save money.

Ask people to pay more council tax
Council tax is money that people pay us for local
services. We could ask people to pay more.
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If people paid a bit more council tax we could use
the money to pay for social services. If people were
happy to pay more we could also stop cuts to some
other services.

Do you think we should ask people to pay more
council tax to help pay for social services? Please
tick  the answer.

Yes

No

Do you think we should ask people to pay more
council tax to stop cuts to some other services?
Please tick  the answer.

Yes

No
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If we put the council tax up, what services do you
think we should spend the money on? Please write
your answer in the box.
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Idea number 1
Stop spending money on services that help
stop people becoming homeless
We have a service called ‘Supporting People’ that
helps people stay in their own homes. We don’t
have to do this by law. We want to spend less
money on this service. If we did not save this
money we would have to make cuts to other social
services.

If we spent less on Supporting People some people
might not get the help they need. This would affect
homeless people, people who have left prison,
people who have been abused at home and people
who have problems with drinking or taking drugs.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 2
Stop spending money on transport for people
who get adult social care by 2019
This idea to save money is to stop spending money
on transport for people who get adult social care.

If we do this it will affect new adult social care
service users from April 2017. If people are already
getting help with transport things won’t change
straight away. We will look at transport when we
carry out our assessment. By 2019 we would not
spend any money on transport.

If people have a motability vehicle or mobility
allowance, we will ask them to use this for their
transport.

We will ask people to use services that are nearby.
We will ask more people to use the bus or
community transport. We will still help people make
their travel arrangements.
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Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box

Other things we could do to save money in
adult social services from 2017-19
We also want to hear what you think about some
other ideas to save money in the future. We have
not done much work on these ideas yet. When we
have done more work on these ideas and if you are
affected by them we will ask you about them again.
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Spend less on day care and help people
join in with community activities

We want to help more people with disabilities get
jobs. We also want people to feel part of their
community and take part in local activities. If we did
this some day care services people receive could
change. This would not happen until 2017.
What do you think of our idea for the future?
Please write your answer in the box
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Become the council with the lowest
number of people in residential care
More people go into residential care in Norfolk than
in other places. We want to help everyone live in
their own home if they can. We want to help more
people with learning disabilities to live in supported
housing. We can help people by giving them
equipment that can help people live independently.

What do you think of our idea for the future?
Please write your answer in the box
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Help people early on so they don’t end up
needing council services
We want to work with people to help keep them
independent. We think communities can help. We
want to spend more on helping people get back
home after they have been in hospital.

We are setting up clinics in the community where
people can get help and advice about care at
home. For example, people could go to a doctors
or village hall to talk to a social worker and other
people. We would visit fewer people in their own
homes.

What do you think of our idea for the future?
Please write your answer in the box
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Idea number 3
Change how we help parents

We pay four organisations to give support to
parents. We want to stop doing this. We now have
teams that can give parents the support they need.
There are also lots of other organisations, like
Children’s Centres that can do this.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 4
Spend less on things for young people to do

We give money to organisations that help run youth
groups and other things for young people to do. If
we spent less money on this, organisations would
have to find grants to pay for this. We would help
them to do this.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 5
Change how we help families who can’t cope

Families need help if they are:
- unemployed
- homeless
- taking drugs
- have mental health problems
- are ill

We pay two organisations to give support to
families who can’t cope. We want to stop doing
this. We think we can give parents the support they
need.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 6
Keep children’s centres open to help people
who need them the most

Children’s centres help people who are having a
baby. They also help parents who have children
under the age of five. Children’s Centres cost a lot
of money and we want to give them a little less to
save money. We still want children’s centres to
spend more time helping families who can’t cope.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Our fire and rescue plan
We don’t have as many fires as we used to. Our
firefighters spend a lot of time helping at road traffic
accidents. We have less money to spend. Our fire
and rescue plan says how we are going to keep
people safe.

We want to:
- Save lives
- Help people
- Protect people’s houses and businesses
- Protect the environment
- Help in emergencies
- Help get things back to normal after there is an
emergency

What do you think of our Fire and Rescue Plan?
Please write your answer in the box
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Help with flooding
We have a special service that rescues people in
water and helps when there is a flood.

The law says we don’t have to do this so we could
stop it. If we want to keep the service we would
have to find money to pay for it.

Do you think we should have a water rescue and
flood service? Please tick  the answer.
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Idea number 7
Have fewer office staff and managers in the fire
service

We can save money by having fewer managers.
We also want our staff to do more work on road
safety. This is because we are being called out to
help at more road accidents.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 8
Change the hours that firefighters work and
where some firefighters work

We want to change the hours firefighters work to
make them the same as other emergency services,
like the police and ambulance service.

We also want to move some firefighters out of
King’s Lynn and Gorleston to work in Thetford,
Dereham and other towns. This will make it easier
for us to help out at road traffic accidents.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 9
Have fewer ‘on call’ firefighters and close two
fire stations
Some people in Norfolk are on standby so if there is
a fire or accident we call them. They stop what they
are doing and become firefighters. We call these
our ‘on call’ firefighters. We think we can save
money by having 86 fewer ‘on call’ firefighters.
This would mean we would have to close two fire
stations. We would close Heacham and either
West Walton or Outwell.

Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 10
Have fewer full-time firefighters

To save money we could have 12 fewer full-time
firefighters. We could also change the way we use
our Urban Search and Rescue Service. This is a
national service that the Government pays for. We
think we could use them for local firefighting as well
as national emergencies.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 11
Give less money to arts organisations

This means there might be less theatre, dance, art,
cinema and music.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 12
Change how libraries work by using new
technology
We think we can save money by:
- Putting new self-service machines in libraries.
We would then need fewer staff to keep our
libraries open.
- Reducing the time that there are staff at the
Norfolk and Norwich Millennium Library by two
hours a day.
- Spending less on new books.
Although we would keep our libraries open, this idea
would mean that there might not always be a member
of staff in the library to help people out.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 13
Have one less mobile library, stop some of our
Saturday routes and change how we deliver
books to care homes
We think we can save money by:
- Having eight mobile libraries and not nine
- Stopping our Saturday routes to Bowthorpe,
Queens Hills, Spixworth and Horsford
- Stopping the mobile library that visits care
homes
- Asking care homes who want books to pay or
asking volunteers to help deliver books.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 14
Open the Norfolk Record Office for fewer
hours and reduce what it does
The Norfolk Record Office collects and looks after
records from the past that help us understand our
history.
We think we can save money by:
- Only opening for 24 hours a week
- Stopping buying new records to add to our
collection
- Doing less conservation work
- Stopping some of the talks and advice we give at
the Norfolk Heritage Centre at the Norfolk and
Norwich Millennium Library.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 15
Close four offices where people go to register a
birth, death or marriage.

People in Downham Market, Fakenham, Swaffham
and Watton might have to travel further to register a
birth, death or marriage.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Other things we could do to save money in
museums from 2017-19

We also want to hear what you think about our
other ideas to save money in the future. We have
not done much work on these ideas yet. When we
have done more work on these ideas and if you are
affected by them we will ask you about them again.
Changing how museums work
We think we can save money by changing how
museums work. We think we could have three
main museums – Norwich Castle, Gressenhall and
Time and Tide.
We would then turn our other seven museums into
community sites. This means that they would not
offer all the same things as the main museums.
People in the community would help out to keep the
museums open.

What do you think of our idea for the future?
Please write your answer in the box
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Idea number 16
Give less help to people who have old buildings
or who find objects from the past

We give advice to people who have old buildings.
We also help people who find objects from the past.
This is not something that we have to do by law.
We can save money if we stop doing this. If we did
this we might miss things that are important for our
history.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 17
Spend less money on measuring the traffic

Parish councils and businesses sometimes ask us
to count the traffic and measure how fast it is going.
We think we should stop doing this for free. We
also want to stop paying for traffic marshalls in
Norwich. These are people who help direct the
traffic when it gets busy.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 18
Use some of the money that we spend on
building new roads to help fix roads and keep
paths and cycles in good condition

If we did this we could help look after the roads we
have. We would have less money to improve road
junctions and crossings.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Idea number 19
Spend less on keeping roads and bridges in
good condition. Grit fewer roads in winter.

We could save money by
- doing less grass cutting
- doing less weed spraying
- painting the white lines on the road less often
- gritting fewer roads in winter.

We would still grit busy roads. If a road is unsafe
we will still mend it quickly.
Do you think we should do this? Please tick  the
answer.

Yes

No

Why do you say this? Please write your answer in
the box
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Other things we could do to save money
on roads, the environment and planning
from 2017-19
We also want to hear what you think about our
other ideas to save money in the future. We have
not done much work on these ideas yet. When we
have done more work on these ideas and if you are
affected by them we will ask you about them again.

We think we can save money by changing how we
work. We think we can:
- Find other ways to pay for projects
- Use more volunteers
- Move staff to work in local teams.
- Save money on the things we buy
- Save money on getting rid of our waste

What do you think of our ideas for the future?
Please write your answer in the box
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You can read more about our ideas on our website:
www.norfolk.gov.uk/reimagining

Or phone 0344 800 8020 and we will send you a
booklet.
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Please tell us about yourself
What is your first name?

Do you have a disability, learning difficulty or
long-term health problem which means that
there are some daily activities or work that
you can’t do that you would like to? This
includes problems that are due to old age.
Please circle the right answer:

Yes

No

If you are an organisation, service or group, please
tell us your name and address here:

If you are an advocate or carer, please tell
us your first name here:

If you are a paid member of staff from Norfolk
County Council or NHS health service, please
tell us the name and address of your
organisation:
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You can fill in this book. You can use more paper to
write on if you need to.

When you have filled in this book, please send it in
an envelope to Freepost Plus RTCL-XSTT-JZSK,
Norfolk County Council, Ground floor, south wing,
County Hall, Martineau Lane, NORWICH, NR1
2DH. You do not need to use a stamp.

You can also send an email to:
haveyoursay@norfolk.gov.uk

Or you can tell us your views on the web:
www.norfolk.gov.uk/reimagining

Or you can call us on 0344 800 8020

If you need this leaflet in audio, Braille, alternative
format or in a different language please contact us
on 0344 800 8020
Email: haveyoursay@norfolk.gov.uk and we will
do our best to help
Thank you to Photosymbols for the pictures
www.photosymbols.com
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Special meetings you can come to and
tell us what you think
There will be special meetings for:
•
•
•
•
•

People with physical disabilities
People with learning disabilities
People with sensory impairments
People whose first language isn’t English
People who don’t have access to the internet

Any people in the list above, their carers or anyone
who helps the people in the list can come to the
meetings.

At the meetings we will look at all the ideas and let
people talk about them.

We will try very hard to make sure everyone who
wants to can take part in our meetings.
It is really important you tell us you are coming to a
meeting so we can make sure you will have what
you need to be able to take part.

You can do this by filling in this form on the internet.
http://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/ReimaginingNorfolk
Events/
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If you need some help doing this you can email
consultationteam@norfolk.gov.uk

Or you can call 0344 800 8020

If you have a disability and would find it hard to get
to the special meeting you want to go to, we might
be able to provide you with transport.
If you need help with transport tell us two weeks
before the day of the meeting.
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Here is a list that tells you when the meetings
are happening.
Monday 16 November - Norwich
Time: Afternoon, 2–4pm
Venue: The Space
Address: Roundtree Way, Norwich NR7 8SQ
Wednesday 18 November – King’s Lynn
Time: Afternoon, 2-4pm
Venue: King’s Lynn Professional Development Centre
Address: Kilham’s Way, King’s Lynn, Norfolk PE30
2HU
Monday 30 November – Mattishall
Time: Afternoon, 2-4pm
Venue: South Green Park, Mattishall
Address: 48 South Green, Mattishall, Dereham NR20
3JY
Monday 7 December – Great Yarmouth
Time: Afternoon, 2-4pm
Venue: King’s Centre, Great Yarmouth
Address: Queen Anne's Road, Southtown, Great
Yarmouth, Norfolk, NR31 0LE
Tuesday 8 December – Sheringham
Time: Afternoon, 2–4pm
Venue: Sheringham Community Centre
Address: Holway Rd, Sheringham, Norfolk NR26 8NP
Tuesday 5 January 2016 – King’s Lynn
Time: 2-4pm
Venue: King’s Lynn Professional Development
Centre
Address: Kilham’s Way, King’s Lynn, Norfolk PE30
2HU
Thursday 7 January 2016 - Norwich
Time: 2–4pm
Venue: The Space
Address: Roundtree Way, Norwich NR7 8SQ
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